ABSTEACTION
 ABYSSINIA
 
water, salt and sugar are taken up in the
mouth, and the same materials, with pep-
tones, are taken up in the stomach. The
principal organs of absorption are the
lymphatics, lacteals, blood vessels and skin.
See digestion; lacteals; lymphatics.
ABSTRACTION, in psychology, that
process by which we separate a single idea
from numerous ideas in consciousness, and
focus the attention upon it; as, when looking
at an object, we focus the attention upon its
color to the exclusion of other qualities.
Abstraction first appears in a child when he
notices the difference between objects. Ab-
straction is one of the important phases of
attention, and in its highest form it consti-
tutes one of the most advanced mental activ-
ities. In the adult mind abstraction leads
to classification.
Related    Articles.    Consult    the    following1
titles  for additional  information:
Concept
Synthesis
Apperception
Attention
ABSTRACT OF TITLE. See title.
ABU-BEKR, ah'boo bek'r, (570-634), the
father-in-law and first successor of Mo-
hammed. His right to the succession was
unsuccessfully contested by Ali, Moham-
med's son-in-law, who later became the
fourth caliph and started the schism which
-divided Mohammedans into two sects, Sun-
nites and Shiites. See mohammedanism.
ABU'TILON, a plant belonging to the
mallow family, popularly known as velvet
leaf. It is a common weed in various parts
of America, but its smooth, velvety leaves
and yellow, bellshaped flowers are very at-
tractive. The genus abutilon includes about
seventy species, some of which are cultivated
as border plants in gardens. They are known
as flowering maples. The leaves usually
have white edges or spots, and the flowers
vary from red to white and yellow.
ABY'DOS, an ancient city of Asia Minor,
situated on the Hellespont, opposite Sestos.
Near this place Xerxes and his army crossed
over to Europe on a bridge of boats. An-
cient writers say that Leander swam nightly
from Abydos to Sestos to see his beloved
Hero, and it is also said that Lord Byron ac-
complished this feat in swimming. See
hero.
ABYDOS, (now Arabat-el-Madfun)3 a vil-
lage of Upper Egypt, about six miles west
of the Nile, famous as the site of two temples
to Osiris, and as the burial place of the god.
In ISIS in one of the temples was found a
 tablet containing a list of Egyptian kings
before Rameses II. In the other was found
in 1864 a tablet bearing the names of the
predecessors of Seti I. Both tablets are
now in the British Museum. See osiris.
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A BYSSINIA, ab i sin' i a, or
-	/\   "Ethiopia," a country in
-	J J^  Eastern   Africa,   cut   off
from the sea by narrow
Italian, French and Brit-
ish protectorates, and one
of the three independent
countries on the African
continent, Egypt and Li-
beria being the others.
Abyssinia has the distinc-
tion of possessing one of
the oldest of the world's
governments. It is the
home of about 10,000,000
people, and it is about
350,000 square miles in
area—nearly as large as
Germany and France combined.
Inhabitants and Language. The Abys-
sinians are descendants from the Hamites
and the Arabians who immigrated from
Asia, but there are also numerous tribes of
various nationalities, especially those that
have descended from the Abyssinians and
the negroes to the south. In color the Abys-
sinians vary from dark brown to black.
They are of medium stature and of a quiet4
tractable nature. The language of the court
and the ruling class is Am baric, and that of
the common people, Agua. These are pecu-
liar to Abyssinia, not being spoken in any
other country. In general the people are in
a semi-civilized or barbarous state and use
the most primitive implements and methods
in their various occupations. They practice
polygamy. Education is in the hands of the
clergy and is limited to the merest elements
of the common branches; but the people are
beginning to adopt the ways of civilized na-
tions.
Surface and Drainage. The main part of
the country is a plateau, having an average
altitude of 8,000 feet. In the center is a
great depression occupied by Lake Tsana,
having an area of 12,000 square miles, the
Headwaters of the Blue Nile. On the north
are the Samen Mountains, whose average
altitude is 10,000 feet South of these is the
Talba Wakha, with a somewhat lower alti-
tude* The southern part of the country is

